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Click here for complete itinerary with details for each day. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In the footsteps and seaways of Vikings, HMNS visits Iceland and Norway. 
With nine nights above the Arctic Circle to hunt the magnificent Aurora 
Borealis dancing in the night sky, this trip is timed to also have ample 
daylight to enjoy historic sites, along with the stunning nature and 
geological wonders of the Arctic.  

 

Experts say the appearance of the aurora phenomenon cannot be 
predicted more than two hours in advance. Although sightings can never 
be guaranteed, this itinerary is planned to give our group the best 
chances. Northern Lights can happen any time of the year, however they 
are more clearly visible and brilliant in the darker winter skies. Our 
adventure is also timed around the new moon which hosts the blackest 
skies in the monthly lunar phases, thus most favorable for aurora 
chasing.   

 

Our first stop is Reykjavík, Iceland, where we are introduced to the 
Vikings, experience the majestic geology and scenery of Iceland and 
enjoy four nights scanning the skies for the Northern Lights. Then we 
head to Norway’s most eastern town, Kirkenes, which lies just west of 
the Russian border. Here we will gaze from the shores outside our hotel 
to encounter the magical aurora. From here we board our ship  
MS Finnmarken, which will be our transport, primary observation post 
and hotel for the next five days.  

 

Our southbound journey meanders along the scenic coastline of Norway 
and includes historic Viking sites, picturesque Scandinavian villages and 
medieval architecture. If space weather cooperates, we can relax and 
take in the Aurora Borealis during our nights aboard ship. Museum staff 
will alert all in our group when the Northern Lights are visible.  

 

This is a cruise like no other – our ship MS Finnmarken  
has been designed by Hurtigruten to offer travelers  
the utmost comfort and ease of visiting Norway, while  
continuing as the lifeline for coastal towns providing daily  
deliveries and shipments of food and supplies. 
 

The Museum’s VP of Astronomy Dr. Carolyn Sumners and  
Curator of Anthropology Dr. Dirk Van Tuerenhout will  
accompany the group on this “Aurora Saga” with Director  
of Adult Education Amy Potts.  

HOUSTON MUSEUM OF NATURAL SCIENCE 

Northern Lights & Vikings: Iceland and Norway  
March 15 - 26, 2018 
 

Itinerary at a Glance 
 

Day 0, March 14: Travel Day 
Overnight flight from USA to Iceland 
 

Days 1-4, March 15 - 18: Iceland  
Viking history, Golden Circle, southern 
coast and Northern Lights expeditions 
 

Storm Hotel, Reykjavík, Iceland 
 

Day 5, March 19: Travel Day 
Fly from Reykjavík to Kirkenes (via Oslo) 
Thon Hotel, Kirkenes, Norway 
 

Days 6-10, March 20 - 24: Norway 
Southbound journey of Norwegian 
coastline with stops at 32 ports 
MS Finnmarken (5 nights) 
 

Day 11, March 25: Disembark   
Clarion Admiral, Bergen, Norway 
 

Day 12, March 26: Depart for USA  
 

Pricing 
 

Pricing starts at $4,395 per person, 
double occupancy.  
The single supplement is an additional 
$1,340 for a traveler not sharing a room. 
Cabin upgrades are available.  
 

Trip Package includes (page 5) 
 11 nights hotel accommodations  
 23 meals (noted B,L,D in itinerary) 
 2 flights: Oslo-Kirkenes, Bergen-Oslo 
 HMNS Curators: Carolyn Sumners  

& Dirk Van Tuerenhout  
 

Registration (page 7) 
 $1,000 per person deposit due at 

registration with completed 
registration form and copy of 
passport 

 Balance due December 5, 2017 

http://www.hmns.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Norway-Detailed-Itinerary.pdf
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MS Finnmarken 
 

The ship is beautifully appointed and decorated in the Art Deco style. She is the only ship with both a swimming pool 
and Jacuzzi on deck. A defining feature on the MS Finnmarken is her bow; from deck 5 you can actually go all the way to 
the tip. Our ship amenities include a panorama lounge on the top deck, sauna with a view, fitness room, library, bar, 
Babettes Café with sitting space both inside and outside, café on deck 4 that is open all day, and à la carte restaurant by 
reservation only on deck 7. Our meals will be in the dining room of the restaurant on deck 4. There is a small shop that 
carries high-quality knitwear, clothing, souvenirs and gift items. A small selection of toiletries is also available for 
purchase. Wifi is available for a small fee.  Our ship calls at ports around the clock. Some noise and vibration may occur 
depending on the cargo being loaded/unloaded. 
 
The Elements  
 

Yes, it is going to be cold! The month of March in Reykjavík is characterized by gradually rising daily high temperatures 
with the coming of spring, with daily highs around 38°F, with 10% chance of exceeding 46°F or dropping below 28°F.  
In the northern part of Norway, the daily highs range from 21°F to 30°F, with 10% chance of exceeding 37°F or dropping 
below 9°F. Bergen on Norway’s southern coast has daily highs around 42°F, with 10% chance of exceeding 50°F or 
dropping below 34°F. (Source: weatherspark.com) 
 

Pack layers that include a warm weather-proof outer layer: winter boots with good treads, coat that goes past waist, 
hat, scarf and gloves. Krampons and walking stick may be helpful on some days. Selections may be sparse and expensive 
in Iceland and Norway, so it is a good idea to pack what you will need. Also pack a swim suit! There are opportunities for 
soaking in natural hot springs and ice bathing in the Barents Sea. There is also a hot tub, pool and sauna on our ship.  
 
Dining 
 

The culinary journey begins in Iceland. Our first official group event is a group welcome dinner—Viking style—in the 
nearby town of Valhalla at Fjörugarðurinn. Here we will experience Viking history and lore, and enjoy a true Viking feast 
of four courses with traditional dishes served in old-fashioned Viking-style trays. A group lunch of traditional fish and 
chips will be hosted in Reykjavík. On our two days of Icelandic excursions, our lunches will be on your own at lunch stops 
during our full-day excursions. Other dinners in Reykjavík are on your own where you can explore the local restaurants 
prior to setting out to hunt the Aurora. All breakfasts are included in your trip package. Breakfast each morning will be 
served buffet-style with numerous selections of hot and cold items.  
 

The food on board MS Finnmarken is in accordance to the “Norway’s Coastal Kitchen” concept. Menus are based on 
local sourcing from a number of small producers from the regions we will sail through. Served 7 - 10 a.m., breakfast 

Aurora Borealis at Skjervøy - Naturfoto - Jan R. Olsen 

 

https://weatherspark.com/
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consists of a wide selection of warm and cold food items with daily activities such as waffle frying, carving of smoked 
salmon and local cheese presentations. Lunch is primarily served buffet style, noon - 2:30 p.m., with fish, meat and 
vegetable courses based on local products, along with selected cold dishes, salads, desserts and fruits. A three-course 
dinner is served by the table. Each night the menu is inspired by the region we are sailing in that very day. The time for 
our group dinner seating will be confirmed each morning.  
 
Ship Cabins 

Cabins are assigned by order of registration, travelers’ preference 
and availability. HMNS has a limited allotment of cabins in the 
configurations (listed to right). The base price for double occupancy 
is for cabin style N. The base price for single occupancy is for L and J. 
Prices for upgraded double occupancy rooms are listed to right. A 
discount is available for a single traveler in an inside cabin. For other 
options, contact 713.639.4769 or. 
 

Click here for MS Finnmarken deck plan. 
 
 

EXPEDITION 
SUITES 

MG Grand suite 377-398 ft2 Two-room suite, seating area, TV, kettle, mini-bar, shower/wc, jetted bathtub, private balcony. 

M Suite 301-323 ft2 One-room suite, TV, kettle, mini-bar, shower/wc, private balcony. 

Q Mini suite 161-215 ft2 One-room suite, seating area, TV, kettle, mini-bar, shower/wc. 2 Q2 cabins with separate beds. 

ARCTIC 
SUPERIOR 

QJ Outside cabin 161-215 ft2 With limited/no view, seating area, TV, kettle, mini-bar, shower/wc. 

U Outside cabin 54-140 ft2 Separate beds, where one bed can be turned into a sofa, TV, kettle, shower/wc. 

P Outside cabin 54-140 ft2 Separate beds, where one bed can be turned into a sofa, TV, kettle, shower/wc. 

POLAR 
OUTSIDE 

O Outside cabin 75-140 ft2 Separate beds, where one bed can be turned into a sofa, shower/wc. 

N Outside cabin 54-140 ft2 Separate beds, where one bed can be turned into a sofa, shower/wc. 

L Outside cabin 54-140 ft2 With portholes, shower/wc, separate beds, where one bed can be turned into a sofa, some tih upper and lower 
berths. Some have limited or no view. 

J Outside cabin 54-140 ft2 With limited/no view, separate beds, where one bed can be turned into a sofa, shower/wc. 

POLAR INSIDE I Inside cabin 54-108 ft2 Separate beds, where one bed can be turned into a sofa, shower/wc. Many cabins have upper and lower berths. 

 
 

Participant Requirements, Responsibilities & Notices  
 

 A passport valid until October 2018 is required. At this time there are no visa requirements for travelers with US 
passports to Iceland and Norway. 

 Participants should be in good physical condition and capable of traversing unpaved terrain. Unfortunately, the 
excursions are not handicap accessible. Please check with HMNS if you have any required accessibility 
accommodations that are necessary for you to enjoy the tour prior to registration.  

 Participants must be self-sufficient, and are expected to conduct themselves in a safe and courteous manner.  

Cabin Style 
Double 

Occupancy 
Single 

Occupancy 

U - Arctic Superior +$200   

P - Arctic Superior +$100   

O - Polar Outside +$50   

N - Polar Outside *base price*   

L - Polar Outside   *base price* 

J - Polar Outside   *base price* 

I - Polar Inside   -$140 

http://www.hmns.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Finnmarken-Deckplan.pdf
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 Participants are responsible for carrying their own luggage and belongings. 
 The minimum age of participant for this 

trip is 15 years. Each minor must be 
accompanied by an adult guardian. 
Guardians are responsible for the 
supervision and safety of their minors.  

 For your safety, travelers with any 
mobility, visibility or hearing impairments 
should check-in with reception when 
boarding ship to ensure necessary 
assistance is provided should an 
emergency situation arise. 

 At times we may be in isolated locations 
where response to a medical emergency 
could be lengthy. Basic first aid is available 
on ship. Medical assistance is available at 
ports, and by helicopter in case of on 
board emergency.   

 Due to strict laws surrounding alcohol in 
Norway, and for the safety of all 
passengers, alcohol that has not been 
purchased on board may not be 
consumed in your cabin or in any public 
area of the ship. Guests may bring up to 
two unopened bottles (maximum 50 fl. oz. 
each) per person on board, but will be 
required to check these at the reception desk. They will 
be returned at the end of their voyage. 

 Smoking (including e-cigarettes) is not permitted during 
group activities. All hotel rooms are smoke-free. No 
smoking is allowed inside the ship. There is a designated 
smoking area on the ship’s outdoor deck, however 
smoking is not allowed while in port. Passengers who 
smoke in their cabin will be fined by Hurtigruten.  

 Illegal substances and firearms are not allowed.  
 Prior to trip, participants must complete HMNS Release 

and Consent form.  
 Participants will meet in Reykjavík, Iceland. Our first 

group activity is in the late afternoon of March 15, 2018. 
A motor coach will be arranged to meet those at airport 
arriving on March 15. There will also be a motor coach 
scheduled from our Bergen hotel to the airport on 
March 26. 

 Room configuration cannot be guaranteed. We will try 
to accommodate preferences of one queen bed or two 
twin beds. Our group has a limited allotment of the 
different cabin styles on ship. Rooms will be assigned 
based on order of registration and availability.   

Map of Cruise Route  
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 Participants are responsible for making and paying 
for their own international travel arrangements to 
Reykjavík, Iceland and from Oslo, Norway. This leaves 
flexibility for those wanting additional days in the area 
or want to use frequent flyer miles for airfare. HMNS 
will send a suggested flight itinerary on Iceland Air 
when the flight schedule is available. (This flight will 
include the free layover in Reykjavík. This roundtrip 
package is expected to be about $1,300 with 
connection in Denver and direct flights 
Denver/Reykjavík.)    

 No partial refunds will be made for missed activities. 
Participants who are late and miss the departure time 
may not be able to join the group later in the day. 
Participants are responsible to be back on ship for all departures. If ship departure is missed, you must make and 
pay for your own arrangements to meet back with the group.  

 The itinerary, ship route and time spent in the various ports are subject to change due to weather, sea and ice 
conditions, unforeseen events and local conditions beyond our control.  

 Optional excursions booked through Hurtigruten may be subject to minimum/maximum numbers. It is advisable to 
pre-book these by February 1, 2018. 

 Many of the group meals are prix fixe. Please alert HMNS Staff upon registration of any food allergies or dietary 
restrictions so accommodations can be made.  

 HMNS does not offer travel insurance, but will send our suggested provider and coverage package upon registration. 
 

 
Pricing 
 

 $4,395 per person, double occupancy (cabin style N). See page 3 for cabin information. 

 A single supplement of $1,340 is due with the final payment for those registering as a single traveler (cabin style L/J).  
 

Price Includes  
 Hotel accommodations for 11 nights  
 23 meals (11 breakfasts, 6 lunches, 6 dinners) 
 2 flights: Oslo to Kirkenes, Bergen to Oslo 
 Accompanying HMNS Curators: Dr. Carolyn 

Sumners, Astronomy & Dr. Dirk Van 
Tuerenhout, Anthropology 

 Admissions and fees for group activities listed 
in the itinerary  
 

Price Does Not Include  
 International flights  
 Adult beverages with meals 
 Meals not listed in itinerary 
 Costs of activities listed in itinerary as 

“optional” or “on own” 
 Additional tip of your choosing to treat 

local drivers and guides 
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Registration Information 
 

Registration requires a deposit of $1,000 per person, completed registration form (page 7) and copy of your 
passport. By registering, you understand and agree to the Participant Requirements, Responsibilities and Notices on 
pages 3-5, and Registration and Cancellation Information on page 6 of this document.  
 

Within a week of registration / deposit payment, you will receive a confirmation email from HMNS. 
 

Availability and room preference on ship is based by order of registration.  
 

Final payment is required by December 5, 2017. 
 

Options to send in registration forms:  
e-mail: travel@hmns.org 

   Fax: 866.828.8648  
Mail: Travel, HMNS, 5555 Herman Park Drive, Houston, Texas 77030 
In Person: Make payment at HMNS Box Office with completed form. 

 

Cancellation Information 
  

 Deposits for registration are nonrefundable. 
 For cancellations prior to the final payment date of December 5, 2017, a 100% refund of the full trip payment 

less the $1,000 nonrefundable deposit will be issued. 
 For cancellations between December 5, 2017 and February 1, 2018, a 50% refund of the full trip payment less 

the $1,000 nonrefundable deposit will be issued. After February 1, 2018, no refunds are available for 
cancellations. If the trip sells out and your canceled spot is filled by another traveler, a refund of your previously 
forfeited 50% of your full trip payment less the $1,000 nonrefundable deposit will be issued.  

 A minimum of 16 registered participants by May 31, 2017 is required for this trip. 
 If for any reason HMNS must cancel this trip, 100% of deposits and final payments will be refunded. 
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HMNS Travel Registration Form  ǀ  Northern Lights & Vikings: Iceland & Norway  ǀ  March 16-26, 2018 
Scan/e-mail: travel@hmns.org  ǀ  Fax: 866.828.8648  ǀ  Mail: Travel, HMNS, 5555 Herman Park Drive, Houston, Texas 77030  

 

 

Name as it appears on passport:  ________________________________________   Passport expiration date: ________ 
 

e-mail address: _____________________________________________ HMNS Membership #: _______________ 
 

Mailing Address:  ______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Home Phone:    _____________________________          Cell Phone: _____________________________   
 

  Dietary restrictions: __________________________________________________________          
 

Registration requires a deposit of $1,000 per person which will go towards the $4,395 total cost of the trip. 

  Please charge my credit card $1,000 for the deposit to secure my reservation. I will pay the remaining balance by 
December 5, 2017. 
  Please include an additional $__________ on my credit card charge towards my final payment. 
  I have enclosed a check for ____________.  
 

Credit Card #: ___________________________________________     CVV Code:  _________    
 

Name on Card: __________________________________________          Billing Zip Code:  ________________ 
 

Double Occupancy:  
  We/I prefer one queen bed.     My travel companion and I prefer two beds.    
Cabin preferences (fill in 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th) :  ___ N,  ___ O (+50),  ___ P (+$100),  ___U (+$200)  
Single Occupancy: 
  I wish to have my own room and will to pay the Single Supplement of $1,340 in addition to the double occupancy 
rate. Cabin preferences (fill in 1st, 2nd, 3rd):  ___ L,  ___ J,  ___ I (-$140)  
 

I have read this trip document and I understand and agree to the Participant Requirements, Responsibilities and Notices, 
Registration and Cancelation sections on pages 3 - 6. 

  Enclosed/attached is a copy of my passport. 
________________________________________          ________   I do not yet have a valid passport.    
Signature                Date 

 

 

Name as it appears on passport:  ________________________________________   Passport expiration date: ________ 
 

e-mail address: _____________________________________________ HMNS Membership #: _______________ 
 

Mailing Address:  ______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Home Phone:    _____________________________          Cell Phone: _____________________________   
 

  Dietary food restrictions: __________________________________________________________          
 

Registration requires a deposit of $1,000 per person which will go towards the $4,395 total cost of the trip. 

  Charge same credit card as Traveler A (above). 
  Please charge my credit card $1,000 for the deposit to secure my reservation. I will pay the remaining balance by 
December 5, 2017. 
  Please include an additional $__________ on my credit card charge towards my final payment  
  I have enclosed a check for ____________.  
 

Credit Card #: ___________________________________________         CVV Code:  _________ 
 

Name on Card: __________________________________________          Billing Zip Code:  ________________ 
I have read this trip document and I understand and agree to the Participant Requirements, Responsibilities and Notices, 
Registration and Cancelation sections on pages 3 - 6. 

  Enclosed/attached is a copy of my passport. 
________________________________________          ________   I do not yet have a valid passport.    
Signature                Date 
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